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1A FEW SPECIAL LINESfriiis is rue monthThe Acadian. 1£%Zrit' MEATS wo
WHEREIN HE DESCRIBES TO FRIENDS 

IN WOLPVILLB A LITTLE OP HIS 
OWN EXPERIENCE IN WARFARE.

WOLFVILLB, N. S„ SEPT. 22,1916. WE HAVE PICKED UP AT
to fortify your system againstFresh—Beef, Lamb, Pork, Veal, Sausages alwâys in stock.

Fish—Mackerel, nice large ones, also Cod and Haddock, Haddiee, 
Bloaters and Herring.

Hams and Bacon.

Edito rial Brevities. 0•You said you wondered what I did 
here when I waa out In a rain Bargain Prices !COUGHS, COLDS AND 

LA GRIPPE
A

That the Boy Scout movement 
holds no small place in the affairs o( 
the town was evidenced on Wednes
day evening when the business men 
and clergymen, composing the execu
tive, held a special meeting at the 
Scout Rooms. In view of the many 
appeals being made at the present 
time It was not thought advisable to 
attempt anything special just now in 
regard to the building fond, but cit
izens will be given an opportunity to 
contribute toward the Interest and 

A committee will

storm. Well, there hasn’t been a 
great deal of rain for the last couple 
of months, but it just happened It 
did rain this afternoon, and bard too; 
and it caught us about two hours 
from home and without our coats. 
What we did was to double for a 
thorn hedge and climb uufler ft the 
best we could till the rain stopped a 
little, and then we marched home In 
the rain and got about soaked 
through. Jnst at present I am sit
ting out In the barn-yard in my great 
coat while my clothes get dry. 
Wong Lee Is also sitting here writ
ing, and MacDonald Is trying to do 

magical stunts, such as swal
lowing his hose ribbons. Another 
fellow is cleaning his ammunition, 
another his rifle, and etlH another his 
face. You see we spend most of our 
spare time cleaning up. 
minds me that I have a couple of 
buttons to be sewed on tonight. Oh,

fi
PICKLING ONIONS B

By taking Tasteless Cod Liver 
Oil Compound.

F
10 Its. for 60c *•**We have the regular pickling onions in stock now.

CIDER VINEGAR
1st Misse* s Black & White Check Rain Coats with Caps to match 

Regular price $4.00 to $4.50
This is the greatest all-round tonic, strength restorer and 

body builder that can be found, containing Cod Liver Ex
tract, Extract of Malt, Wild Cherry and Hypophosphites— 
a splendid combination.

ALet tis send you a gallon of the best Cider Vinegar for 25c. We 
. handle the best grade only. Hoi

We offer them for $2.90FRUIT JARS A
ONE DOLLAR THE BOTTLE. Ae you money on these this year as we have an overstock.We can sav 

Try us a: Sex600 yds. White Flannelette, extra heavy, cannot be sold 
later less than 15c.

2nd
A. V. Rand, Phm. B„ Druggist.Insurance fund, 

take this work up In a lew days and 
we feel sure thst those having the 
welfare of the town at heart will meet 
them more than half way.

SUGAR lnv
12c. per yd.100 lbs. best XXX Sugar $8.10. We are selling sugar for three 

days only at this price for cash only. cas)
3rd Two pieces fine all wool Coating, very suitable for Fall Sport 

Coats.
and

R. E. HARRIS & SONS. "V Sot
For Just One Man.

Price per yd. $1.90 I
fbPERA
If W. M. BLACK,

WOLFVILLB

HOUS ETwo Telephones: 115—11 and 16.A soldier arrived at a town In On
tario the other day, Invalided home 
from the war, and the whole town 
turned ont to meet him. Jnst for onr 
man! Sixty motor cars In procession. war \s belt! 

- brass band, a public meeting, an ad
dress of welcome, a presentation gold 
watch—all for jnst one man.

He deserved it all; we are quite 
willing to take that for granted; bat,
If all this appreciation Is due to one 
man, how much is due to the bun 
dreds coming back every month?
Brass bands are not to be despised, 
still less are gold watches. Welcome 
the brave, with cheers and lull mus
ical accompaniment if you will.
Strong feelings often dimad loud 
expression. In fact, when we hear of 
men coming back and finding no one 
at the station to welcome them, we 
feel that something has been left un
done which we ought to have done.
See to this, Canadians, everywhere!

But that is only a beginning. There 
is something much more important 
and lasting that we must see to. Ev
ery man coming back is of some val
ue to the community. That value 
has been reduced by injury or sick
ness. We must increase it again by 
every available resource of medical 
and educational science. 'That is 
what the Military Hospitals Commis au 
sion is doing,' it may be said, and 
truly. But the Commission is only- 
doing it on your behalf, as represent
ative of the public.

The individual members of the 
public can help, and ought to help 
The friends of a returned soldier in a 
convalescent hospital can encourage 
him to take all possible advantage ol 
the educational classes and physical 
training, and to seize opportunities 
of employment or continued training 
when he comes out.

The public at large, whether as 
friends ol particular soldiers or not, 
can help the affiliated Provincial 
Commissions to find employment for 
all. Every man doing steady work 
suited to his capacity is a gain to 
himself and his country. Every man 
left idle, or performing some trifling 
task beneath his capacity, er trying 
to do work be is unfit for, is wasted.
And Canada cannot afford to waste a

tali
got a slip for tbe dentist and dila
tions bow to reach him. After waS- 
dering most all over France»! lqflfpl ^ 
him only about a half hour's walk 
from billets. I didn't mind the walit 
though. It was ^bouL eight o'clock 
and nice and ctfol, and the country 
was very pretty. Was the firat time 
that I have really had time to look 
about the place.

The country looks ‘omething like 
England with htdges along the road 
in a great many places, only more of 
the land seems cultivated; seems to be 
mostly wheat. Tbe main roads are 
lined « ilh (all trees, 

wth of fo’iage on 
fields are also 

hedges and a row of t
When I got there it was nearly 

noon. The dentist

Which re- 4th 500 yds. White Long Cloth, yard wide, fine and strong. 
Regular 15c.

MANAGER. Prethis way we are prepared for them 
and manage to dodge them, and the 
man ahead really doea the stumbling 

Gen. Sam reviewed us to-day. Itj tor tbe bunch. Fortunately Fritz 
was not much like the reviews wet always has lots of Hires in the air ami 
had in England and Canada; he just a fellow can see quite well at tim«i. 
looked us over as we were marching 
out for tbe day’s drill. Some ol the 
fellows who were 
some pictures. Il you happen to see 
a picture in any of the Canadian pa
pers of him reviewing a long line ol 
•kilties’ on a bordered road in France 
you will know that it is 

I happen to feel a little more like 
writing tonight. Would you be in 
terested in Jaome of our experiences 

here? First, I'll tell you what

10 yds. for $13.605Monday and Tuesday
SEPTEMBER 25 and 26

do,
Buttrick Patterns and Publications for September now in. • 1

att<
aft»Of course you have to take into con

sideration the fact that he can also

Alter 8 time we get to where stray 
Oui lets go overhead every so often 
and occasionally one goes between 
you and the fellow ahead and strikes 
the ground beside yon with a wicked 
zip. The first couple of nights you | 

a little nervous but alter that 
you lorget all about them a-nd go on 
as though everything was quiet. In 
the meantime perhaps a few big shells 
drop near hut they don't bother i‘ou

Metro Presents

Madam Petrova J. D. CHAMBERS Ira:with him took

■

4

in
! «*'“PLAITING WITH LIRE.” pa.»•*»♦»♦***»*•,*»**#******»»»

| ’PHONE 41
# USE YOUR PHONE.

&i

iToler and The 
Great Comedy,

Wednesday, Sept. 27th, Sydney 
New Academy Players in Pinero’s wi!with just a little 

1 top. A lot of 
boideted

Sal
■THE AMAZONS ; ?"! £ 4. forPhone Box Office for Reservations.

we do when we are here at this par
ticular billets, or in fact, any billets.

èw
1IF YOU want a remedy, some cold cream, powder, 

candy, or anything else which we sell, phone us and we'll 
see that you’re taken care of at once. That’s part of our

a whole lot
ApWe get up any time between five and 

seven; it just depends on what tbe
better than tbe last one. He put 
some dope in the gum and almost be.

knew it he had it out. I d'd 
not leel it a bit at the time, but he 
told me that it would e pietty sue 
when tbe dope began to wear cfl, and 
he didn't tell any lies

rsÜ
When yon get a little further up 

you get into a twisting communica
tion trench and then you are practical
ly sale. .11 your party happens to be a 
carrying party you are loided down 
with about twice as much as you 
want to carry and go stumbling along 
swearing and sputtering and your 
rifle slips off your shoulder or the 
man ahead gets so far ahead that you 
can't see him and you have to double 
up so lhat you won’t los- him. Again 
at times a bullet gois whistling over
head and yon want to duck but you 

alraid that <f you d* with the load 
on your shoulder you won't be able 
to get up again. If yon happen to 
be in a digging parly you are given 
a shovel ..ai d some sand bags, and 
climb up behind the trench to fi l 
them. Foitumtely it is daik, except 
when there is a (1 ire up so you don t 
have to work very hard. Alter you 
think you hive done en ugh to 
your breakfast, which doesn’ t have 
to be very much, you get some extra 
empty bags to lie on and climb into 
our old shell hole and have a sleep. 
Just before day breaks you beat it 
back again to your billets, have 
breakfast and sl-ep most of the day.

Sunday: —U h raining in torrents 
now and five minutes ago it was as

program for the day happens to be. 
Go on parade any time between 

and nine, sometimes coming 
back for dinner and sometimes take it 
with us. In the latter case it is gen
erally a piece of bread or hardtack 
and cheese. If we happen to over 
eat our allowance at any of the other 
meals we haven’t anything to eat at

hai§yHAcadia Seminary Conservatory of 
Music and Fine Arts

Under the Efficient Director

MR. CARROLL C. McNEE

■01
■io
fulHa; been very- 

sore all afternoon, but is beginning 
to feel better now ' i ACADIA PMARAIiCr. P»

Phone 41. H. E. Calkin, Prop. ho
iB••eeee*e»»##se»#eee«MMH»#ssMand an able corps of assistants, including

I Miss Minnie Candee Newey, Voice) Miss 
Zalda Gaines, Oratory- Miss Laures- 
tine Bailey, Art; reopens Wednesday, 
Sept. 6,1916, at 9 o’clock.

In connection with the work of the Normal Course of the 
Pianoforte Department the following announcement is of inter- 
est: Pupils, boys and girls, who have bad none or little instruc- 

« tion in Pianoforte, may have the advantage of good teaching 
X" under the personal supervision uf Mr. McKee. lit the Fall Term 
W 20 lessons, and in the winter Term 24 lessons, will be given at 

the average cost of 25 cents per one half hour le sson. In order to 
X secure this rate at least six pupils must be enrolled. This is a 
V flue import unity for grounding pupils in Pian oforte study in 

... . . . . ■ accordance with the best methods. For further particulars see
The fertilizer mil be put unin bags X the Director, Mb. 0. C. McKbk. 

of 100 pounds each, and a charge of T|F

Consistent with the price offi 
tenders from bona fide agricultu 
will receive first, consideration; 
right is reserved, however, to rejejBt 
any or all tenders.

Tenders from non-residents of tfc 
provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brum- 
wick and Prince Edward Island,

6„c „ could be. TM. 1. . 9-==, comdderjd.
country; it can r un in sheets without |)()t ^ dfBp<)8ed of or used outside Of 
a moment's notice from a perfectly these provinces,
clear sky. Besides catching us on Tenders should slate the qnan^y 
Friday 1, did tbe Ha ne thing „„er. "J*™» '
day. We had our coats with us, but fered, and from which point it is de- 
the rain they hive over here doesn’t sired shipment should be made. The 

nrice offered should be on the basis Of worry very much over co its. ‘Q much per 100 pounds.
You remember me speaking some Terms of sale are cash within t 

time ag. .bon, yam, «0 <b, dc-ti.k IJjWJg- °< .^".Tl IbSS*
Well, he pulled the tooth out all rut, transportation from Works to .file 
the ro t, and incidently pulled half ! borne by the purchaser. Failure .tjP 
my jaw oat. and told me ,0 cm, A". Î
back again il it bothered me any without further notice, and the ti
moré It happened that tbe next lotment being diverted 
day we went up the line and the '"“’h
thing ached all tb time so that I Remittances should 
almost begin to wish that Fritz able at par to the D< 
would get me. The U.I couple , 5ïï,ue. wlU^nof'be 
days I got the stretcher bearer to certified, 
paint my jaw with iodine and it 
helped it considerably. When we got 
back it was feeling pretty good and I
didn't ha«e much chance to 'go sick- Ottawa, Angunt 28, 1916, H 
until to day when I decided to have Unauthorized publication of this 
another try. W*nt to the doctor and advertisement will not be paid for.

We generally get back between two 
and lour and sleep or read till supper 
at about 4:50. After supper we have 

clothes and rifles to clean and 
every second 01 third night we wash 

knees. To wash them any oftenei

CeAL.ED TENDERS, addressed to 
v*-* the under-signed, will he received 
up to noon of the 1st October, liM'l, 
for the purchase of the

Dog-Fish Fertilizer 
to be produced at the Dog-Fish Re
duction Works at Ganso, N. H,, and 
Clark's Harbor, N. S„ during the s<Ni
non of KUO. The total quantity tii.it 
will be produced is estimated at be
tween 150 and 200 tons of 8,ihkj

o particular form is necessary for 
use in tendering, hut envelopes should 
he distinctly marked across the face, 
•Tenders for Dog-Fish Eertilizei-.’

! 1916 —Twentieth Year—1916
; cei

is the worst form of extravagance 
with money and soap as Scarce as il 

And then for a finisb-

da

Nova Scotia Exhibition
IS WITHIN ONE YEAR OF ITS MAJORITY

id.

1=
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is at present, 
iog off we examine our clothes loi 
lice and generally find half a dozen 

Now aren’t you shocke*! H
is true nevertheless; a fellow is al
ways lousy over here do matter how 
clean he keeps himself. You see, 
fellows have been sleeping In these 

billets lor the past two years in

Plan to See the FAIR In 
Its Twentieth Year.

all forms of dirt, and the places ate 
fairly alive with them. In some 
parts ol the trenches a fellow has to 
he careful about laving his rifle 
around lor fear they will carry it off 
I used to hear stories when I was Id 
England about the fellows each find
ing tbe largest one they had and put
ting them up to fight for sopremccy. 
At the time I didn’t believe it but a 
fellow can't help believing what he 

There is a very pathetic little

It vl
The dates for the Great Fair at Halifax are In

PiSEPTEMBER 13TH TO 21ST. R
Fi
In

A VISIT TO HALIFAX IN EXHIBITION TIME 
IS WORTH WHILE.Daylight Saving was Pop

ular in St. John. L

An Eight Days' Showtrench song that goes something like laOld Sol stole a march on the cit
izens of St. John Sunday night, Sept. 
3, when the clocks in the city were 
swung back sixty minutes on the 
stroke of midnight and the daylight 
saving system became a pleasant 
memory. It was with the fixed deter
mination that daylight saving would 
be resumed next spring in St. John 
that the people of the city " set their 
timepieces b ck an hour on Sunday 
night. Daylight saving had its ene
mies when it was first introduced in 
the city, but it r*as a fair bride and 
won all over to its standard without 
a single exception. Like the nursery 
rymes/'Rich man, poor man, beggar 
man, thief,” all are champions of the 
daylight saving system and with the 
coming of the spring of 1917 there will 
be two desires uppermost in tbe minds 
of the people of the city, a victo y fer 
the Entente Allies and the return el 
the daylight saving system.

this:
Great Exhibits in various departments. 
Horse Races every day worth seeing. 
Five Acts and Novelties to interest. 
Midway and good amusement features. 
Low railway fares. You should come.

lousing— 
lousing' etc.

‘Lousing, lousing, 
Always bally well 
Tune, Holy, holy, holy.’

d
b

Between eight and nine o'clock you 
generally turn in, it isn't going to 
bed. We have a mandolin in the 
crowd which is a twin, I think, of the 
violin we bad at Shornclifle. It 
keeps us awake for a couple of hours, 
and then everything is quiet and we 
Sleep. It sounds interesting, doesn't 
it? Well, it isn’t, it’s--------monot-

ii 8the next 
er as may M. McF. HALL,

Manager'and Secretary.
he made pay- 

epartinent of the 
Ottawa. Bank

ted unleâs

G. J. nrsBARÀTSr'-': 
Deputy Minister of the Naval fier
ce. Department of the Naval Ser-

f

V t

Patriotic
Songs

I
t

They are issued just before supper 
and generally consist of between a 
third and a fifth of a loaf of bread, p 
sixth of a tin of jam and a tenth of a 
tin of butter per man for 24 hours.

Have been reading this over and 
find it sounds as much like tbe real
ity as my breakfast in the morning is 
going to taste like the breakfast 1 
would bave il I were home.

Will make one more attempt, this 
time at the ‘working parties’ up the 
line. In the firat place, of course, we 
can’t do anything till after dark be
cause FiltzWt particularly friendly. 
When we were up at tbt farm we 
used to lie around what once was the 
kitchen floor and sing songs till it 
was time to fall In. Of course you 
understand that I didn’t attempt to 
sing any. The songs were generally 
varied and included everything from 
•Davy Jones’ to‘Home, Sweet Home, ’ 
also all tfie trench Yongs. " One of the

forgot about rations.
at

1

and music by the world's great 
bands are 
with a bri 
richness of tone that you will 
find nowhere but in Colombia 
Records. You are cordially in
vited to hear the following re
cords, free, at any dealer in

reproduced for you 
lliant vividness and

<-

îS.' C. GoldsmithF. W. Bartbaux ejOur Ranges are 
recognised as 

the best

(• •jThe(• •)Guard Baby* s Health in 
the Summer. (• •j COLUMBIA

j Cosh Crocgr •j

mHffSi ^ainF 1. The “City Comfort" Is mn all 
steel range mads of heavy high grade 

MLjgUlfl }K>4 poli.b.d «..I. It h.. lb. d.pln
TI proportioned fire box. fritted with

1 v heavy east iron linings. The oven
door is of the drop style, nlekel trimmed. The top has sly holes end 
aa extension shelf. Closet is niekel trimmed and has swinging cn 
tea shelves. Price . . • •' . •"

The summer months ere tbe most 
dsugerous to children. The com
plaints of "that season, which " are 
cholera Infantum, colic, diarrhoea 
and dysentry, come on so quickly 
that often a little one is beyond aid 
before the mother realises he is ill 
The mother must be on her guard to 
prevent these troubles, or If they do 
come on suddenly, to cure them. No 
other medicine is of such aid to 
mothers during hot weaifier" as Is 
Baby's Own Tablets. They regulate-] lMeat and most popular ones goes 
the stomach »nd bowel, .nd .re ab- egl,,h|n, Hire this:

Keep yoor head down Alemong, keep 
your bead down, Alemong.

Last night in the pale moonlight I 
saw you, I saw you;

The pri.e jo.o' o' vehl.on 1, *“ "Tw’S-ti'*'"4
doobledly the haunch, though a „ to ace your Fatherland
shoulder or neck of venison properly again old Fritz 
cooked la a very toothsome dish. Keep your head down Alemong.
The loin la beat cut up Into chope Tune, 'Put your bund out, naughty 
end cutlets, tbe bresst being only boy.' 
suitable tor scope, t agouti and pies

RECORDS ■
Herbert Stuart-R2300-85c.

"We’ll Never Let the Old Flag Fall" 
"Good Luck to the Boys of the Allias" 

Scots Guards—P. 81-88*.
The Entente Cordial March (Douglas) 
Namur March (Richards)

Latimer and Howe—P.
The Veteran’s Song 
The Old Brigade

This is the place to buy choice Beef, •< 
Lamb, Veal, Pork, Sausage and Poul- e

shelf with swinging nickeled tee shelves. Six holes with g.» nr 
extension shelf et the end. Speeial price • . ▼ •

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO
CITY HOUSE FURNISHING COMPANY 6 

1340 St Lawrence Boulevard, - Montreal, Que.

•jtry. é)

î®Have you tried Davis & Fraser's Breakfast Bacon or Ql 
Rolled Spiced Bacon and Sugar Cured Hams? •) Scots Guards—P. 14—88*.

Grenadiers; Cock o’ the North ; 
Wearin’ o' the Green ; God Bless the Prim 
of Wales ; Rule Britannia ; Garry Owen ; 
Men of Harlech ; Dear Little Shamrock ; 
Blue Bells of Scotland ; Red, White and 

Save the King. v

SPECIALS THIS WEEK: |Bolutely safe. Sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Out.

Blue; GodCelery, Sweet Potatoes, Ripe Toma- » 
tees, Plume, Breen Corn,*.Squash. ej

Staple and Fancy Groceries 1
GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY, i

Phone 53.

S ;

•1

MILLINERY OPENING 1
••

Tuesday, Sept. 2

m

LUMBIAi (•
if-:'

XiGntphophone Company
Cea«41sn Factory * Headquarter.

•JWhen it gets dark we fall In with 
a rifle over one shoulder and ammu
nition on the other and vanish np 
one side of the road like a long line 
of shadows while the transports rum
ble np the other side. ’ Perhaps after 
a time yon leave the road and cat 
serosa country by paths which the 
scoot knows, and then It Is, 'Hole to 
your left or right,' 'Wire overhead or 

' Yon see one fellow falls

IejBARTEAUX & GOLDSMITH. ;It is a great satisfaction to know 
when you leave your measure for a 
salt of clothes or overcoat that yon 
will get

B|AND FOLLOWING DAYS.
All Wolfville Ladies are Invited to Attend.

. t
without fail in two

weeks from date ordered. F. K. Bis
hop Co., Ltd., will measnre you tor a 
suit or overcoat, and can deliver same 
within two weeks. A perfect fit goer- ee

W. C. DEXTER & CO. THE AC ASIAN.' —vertise in “ ■In *
WV:

'|g;
• • - - v' \

M

The first day of the year, the last day 
of the year, and every day of the year 
is this: •

To tiring reliable groceries from its 
source of production to the doors of our 
customers through the straightest pos
sible channels, with the least possible 
expense and with the least possible ad
dition to cost of production.

That we have succeeded in 
deavor is best evidenced by the 
this business is generally conceded to 
be the Greatest Grocery House in East
ern Canada.

We are at your service. Send for 
quotations on your grocery requlrmeuts.

a that

WENTZELL’S LIMITED
THE “BIG STORE"

N. S.Halifax,

The Foundation Principles of the 
WENTZELLS BLITINESS
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